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Making your brand stick, empowering customers

BRANDING



Hello,  I'm Eva. I develop brands, work with client teams for brand

guideline, branding strategy, copywriting, social media communications,

and consult for O2O syncs. Occasionally give talks on branding in China,

China's social media ecosystem and entrepreneurship. With an

international approach to projects and cross-culture know-how, I have

worked alongside brilliant minds from 4A agencies, in addition,

collaborated with fascinating brands such as Finnair, AngelHack, WildAid

China, Clarins, L'Oreal, P&G, etc.

 

As a professional who has played team sports throughout school years

and adult life, getting my part of the work done while sharing resources

and backing up the project team when needed have become a habit. From

experience, the best projects I've worked on started with a team kick-off

meeting - either online or in person - this offers a more accurate

consulting and service scope based on your project need.

 

About 
Eva

https://www.finnair.com/cn-zh
https://angelhack.com/
https://wildaid.org/resources/wildaid-china/


Creative Strategy
Branding strategy

Narrative & messaging
Marketing strategy
Campaign planning

Content strategy

My Service

Experience Design
Concept ideation

Consumer journey mapping
Social media VI

Content Creation
Copywriting

Video script writing
Video 

Social Media 
Management

Content topics
Weekly/monthly reports
Daily account updates

Maintenance

Working with excellent brands in creating engaging content, making ripple effects

Project 
Management

Media & PR introduction
E-commerce support

 
 
 



Past 
Projects



FINNAIR
Chinese website polishing

Problem
One of my earlier projects. Finnair had just recruited a new e- 
commerce manager and was looking for an agency in Shanghai to 
polish their existing Chinese website.

Solution
I took on the project, reviewed over 400 web pages and provided relevant 
English polishing where needed. She worked with the branding manager 
based in Helsinki. The project was completed in 10 days.



TTELG Educational Group
English website polishing

Problem
Tiny Tots, an English educational institute that has been in Shanghai 
for over 2 decades, has merged into a bigger group earlier in 2022. 
The new website needs new content with an upgraded mission, vision 
and services.

Solution
I took on the project and worked closely with the marketing manager, 
providing English polishing to the existing writeup. In June, 2022,
the new website was launched!



I created a consumer journey map for Vera Cova to 
have an overview if different marketing 
implementations and how the process looks like.

Solution

Consumer Journey Mapping
Vera Cova

Problem
After operating in China for over a year, Vera Cova 
wanted to have a better understanding of how they 
can reach their target demographic.



I created a mini program mock-up based on the 
existing operation of Vera Cova, syncing the 
brand's online promotions.

Solution

Miniprogram UX design
Vera Cova

Problem
Vera Cova wanted to extend it's product sales outside 
of Tmall. 



Angel Hack
O2O development

Problem
AngelHack was looking to re-enter the Chinese
market and was looking for collaborators in the
market to help with the re-launch.

Solution
I helped co-create Angel Hack's first WeChat article, co-
promoted the brand's first offline event in Shenzhen, and
helped find media and community partners.

How Angel Hack is doing in 2022
AngelHack has expanded into a China-wide
presence, with locations in Beijing, Shanghai,
Shenzhen and Hong Kong, organizing hackathons
that have attracted over 1000 participants in China.



Elena's Kids Acting Class
Marketing, Strategy, O2O development

Problem
Elena has been commuting to different locations in
Shanghai to teach kids acting classes, she wanted
to have kids acting classes taught at her and her
husband's studio, but didn't have students.

Solution
I helped Elena to develop a marketing strategy, helped
design the flyers, and promoted the classes in relevant
WeChat groups



136-3659-4940

Discuss
Let's 

www.evahsu.life
eva@ripplr.cc

5G Building, Lane 129, 1-1 Datian Road
Jing'an District, Shanghai

 


